
4 Bed Detached

Offers in Excess of

£480,000

Whalley Drive , Bletchley, MK3 6HS

*Open house saturday 20th April* Please contact the ofice to book a
time slot* King Estate Agents are delighted to bring to market this
beautiful, double fronted, detached home, situated down a quiet off
street on the sought after road of Whalley Drive in Bletchley.

Offering 1258 sqft of generous internal living space set across two
floors, a double garage and driveway and modern finishes
throughout, this home really makes a wonderful family home.

The entrance hall with trendy cloakroom, and handy under stairs
storage cupboard leads to all ground floor rooms to include the
spacious yet cosy living room with patio doors opening on to the
garden.

The kitchen and dining room which stretches the depth of the house
is full of character with wooden doors and granite works tops
finished with a lovely tiled flooring throughout. Patio doors from here
also lead onto the garden and a large window to the front aspect
allows this room to be full of natural light. You'll find access to the
utility room from the kitchen with a useful door again leading out to
the garden. The ground floor is completed by a study found to the

Accommodation

Four bedroom detached home

Double garage and driveway

Landscaped rear garden

Large kitchen and dining room

Living room plus a separate
study

Entrance hall with stylish
cloakroom

Utility room

Master bedroom with ensuite



front of the house.

The first floor boasts an impressive master bedroom with fitted
wardrobes and stylish, refitted ensuite. There are three further
bedrooms, one of which has fitted wardrobes and the family
bathroom with newly replaced flooring.

The rear garden, which has been nicely landscaped features modern
patio tiling and a good amount of lawn. A tree lined border finishes
the space off nicely and there is side gate access leading to the front
where you'll find the double garage and driveway.
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